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It always is a sincere pleasure to meet with a group like this. 

Yours is a profession in which women have never had much difficulty 

in making their own vay. I think that is evidenced by this dinner party, 

with the members of the Women 1s National Press Club playing hostess to 

the boss -- and doing a fine job of it. 

I know of no phase of the newspaper business in which the ladies 

haventt served with distinction. And Itm not forgetting the press room 

because I've seen some wives of editors of country weeklies in my native 

State of Nebraska dOing yeoman work there, too. 

Of course I not all of the women of the press had to go to such 

extremes as Nellie Bly. Back in the 1880's, Nellie vas working 8S a 

reporter on the old "World" in New York City. To investigate conditions 

at Blackwell's Island, she had herself declared insane by six doctors 

and committed to the institution. She stayed there, as an inmate, tor 

10 days, The stories she reported resulted in Grand Jury investigation 

and ultimate improvement 1n treatment ot the insane. 

Her stay at Blackwell's Island also furnished the material for a 

book, "Ten Days in 8 Mld House." Now, trom what I've seen of some of 

the hectic times around a news room, a reporter need not go to an asylum 

to gather material tor a book of that title. 

To the uninitiated, a news room at deadline often resembles nothing 

so much as a.mad house. The wonder of it is that, despite the constant 

pressure of deadlines, the pressures ot sorting tact from fantasy, our 

newspapers reflect a great tradition. 

That tradition we know as freedom of the press to tell the truth. 

It's a tradition ot yo~ profession -- and one to which you devote a 

great deal of careful study. 



But, freedom of the preas is more than just a tradition. It fS a 

very important part of our way ot life and, like any privileg" it 

carries with it very grave responsibilities -- very great public trust. 

Freedom ot the press is expressly granted to the people in the 

Firat Amendment to our Constitution. It's a part of our Bill of Rights. 

The men who wrote the Bill of Rights were familiar with the long 

struggle for freedom of the press in England. It was not uncommon there 

for writers who criticized the state or the church to be whipped, im

prisoned or even exiled. 

The case of William Prynn in 1632 is an example of the severity of 

punishment for libel. Prynn wrote a. book. In criticizing plays" he 

mentioned that lewd women sometimes took parts in plays. It seems that 

the Queen had taken a role in a pastoral play so Prynn was charged with 

seditious libel against the Queen. He waa ",victed, fined 10,000 

pounds, sentenced to life imprisonment, his ears cropped off and the 

book ordered burned. It was of little solace to Prynn that he later 

was released by Parliament on the ground his trial had been illesal. 

England used many methods to control the press. Strict licensing 

was one. Another was censorship in advance of publication -- including 

censorship of both factual and editorial comment. PUblications were 

suppressed by taxation, both on the papers and on their advertisements. 

Prosecutions for libel against officials of papers were frequent. 

The picture was s im11ar in early colonial America, and I think. that 

perhaps one case did more than anything else to plant the seed of freedom 

of the press as we know it. The case vas that of John Peter Zenger, in 

1735. 



In Zenger'8 day I DBIlY ot the colonists were incensed because of 

arb1trar,v act10ns ot Governor Cosby, then colonial governor ot New York. 

Tbeee colonists bad no paper which would publish their grievances I so 

they made arrangements to establish their own publication, the "Weekly 

Nev York Journal. U They chose as Publisher John Peter Zenger I a Germn 

11IIn1grant • 

Zenger's first edition carried an article on freedom of the press. 

It contained some unfriendly barbs at Governor CosbyI and Zenger was 

promptly charged with criminal libel and arrested. 

When his case came to trial.. Zenger's attorney vas disbarred. 

Andrew Hamilton, one ot the most able attorneys ot the day I took over 

the case. Even 80, it looked as thoush Zenger's cause .- and our cause 

might be lost. 

Now -- and consider this in the light of present practices of ex

posees and publi~t1ons of unpleasant truths - - the Court followed an 

English precedent and 1nstructed the Jury that truth was no defense. 

That's right, the question of truth was not involved, the Court said. 

The sole question the jury could determine was the fact of publication. 

Since publIcation was admitted, the cards seemed stacked against 

Zenger. HoweverJ Hamilton made a msterful speech to the jury. He 

stressed that the verdict meant much to the future liberty ot the nation. 

The issue, Hamilton argued, was not whether Zenger was responsible for 

the publication but whether the jury wanted a pzess restrained by con

stant legal harassment. The jury's verdict of "not guilty" was the 

answer. That verdict went far to establish our freedom of the press to 

tell the truth. 



Prior to the adoption of the first 10 amendments, our Constitution 

did not even refer to freedom of the press. Alexander Hamilton -- and 

others -- felt that no specific mention was needed. 

Thomas Jefferson, however, believed that such a provision should be 

firmly guaranteed. So strong was Jefferson in this view that he said 

"were it lett to me to decide whether we should have a government without 

newspapers or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate a 

moment to prefer -the latter." Jefferson's views prevailed. '!'he provision 

for freedom of the press was included in the First Amendment. 

The First Amendment presupposed that the right conclusion would be 

reached by the people as a result of freedom of speech and of the press, 

rather than through official dogma. As Mr. Justice Cs.rdoza once said, 

freedom of expression was "the matrix, the indispensable condition ot 

nearly every other form or freedom" in our country. 

The Sedition Law enacted in 1798 constituted one of the last great 

threats by Congress to freedom of the press in this country. Under this 

law, public?tion of any false, scandalous or malicious writings to bring 

the government, Congress or the President into contempt was made punish

able by fine ar..d impl"isonment. This law proved to be so abhorrent to 

the people that it contributed to the demise of the Federalist Party 

which enacted it. When the law expired in 1801, it was not renewed. 

After the Sedition Act of 1798, there were some instances of cen

sorship. In early colonial times, not only did the press fail to enjoy 

the right of free criticism of public men and affairs, but it was ex

cluded trom the legislative halls and denied the privilege ot publishing 

legislative debates. These rules were relaxed by the Senate after the 



ratification at the Constitution in 1788. Since the War of 1812, the 

Ifouse bas usually convened with the galleries open. yet in 1846 re

porters from "The New Yo~k Tribune" vere expelled from the House tor 

pUblication affecting the reputation ot some of its members. 

In the courts, the First Amendment bas been the subject of great· '. 

controversy. The quest10n soon arose, as 1n the case of other freedoms 

guaranteed by the Constitution, where to strike a proper balance between 

the rights ot the press and the rights of society. 

The basic tests to be applied both to treedom of press and ot speech 

were laid down in 1919 by the SUpreme Court 10 several cases arising under 

the Espionage Act of 1917. One defendant -- Schenck -- had mailed cireu

lars to men who had passed exemption boards. The circulars declared con

scription to be an unconstitutional despot1sm and urged the draftees to 

assert their rights. 

Affirming Schenck's conv1ction, the Court held that the statements 

published may be prevented and punished it they were of such a nature 

as to create tla clear and present danger" that they will result in the 

evils which Congress had authority to avert. It is a question of degree

What was permissible 1n time of peace, the Court said" might be such an 

intolerable utterance in time of war as not to be protected by the 

Constitution. As Mr. Justice Holmes stated for the unanimous Court: 

tiThe most stringent protection :of·-free speech would not 

protect a man in falsely shouting fire in a theater, and 

causing a panic. n 



Another 1DIportaut case 1DYolv1Dg a nMpaper lI_gft law came before 

the Supreme COurt in 1931: 

Under the lan ot M:1mlesota, a person publishing a lewd or malicious, 

seandalous or deruato17 newa:r;.per could be permanently enjoined trail 

publication as a public nuisance Ubder the police power of the State. 

'''the Satu:rda7 Press" ot Minneapolis vas charged with violating the law 

in issuing a statement that certain law enforcement officials were in 

league Vith cr1m1nala. 

An injunction vas issued which barred the publisher tram publishing 

or circulating a.ny edit10ns for two months back, and barred him trom 

publishing any future editIons ot the same newspaper. The question was 

raised whether this lawI which perm1tted prior restraints upon publica.. 

tien was valid. By a five to four vote l the Court, in an opinion by 

Chief Justice Hushee, held the law to be invalid upon the growld that 

one ot the chief purposes ot the guaranty ot freedom of the preas was 

to prevent previous restru.1nt upon p.lb11cat100. !he remedy, it Ull', 

ap.tast a.buse ot freedom of the press was by subsequent pmishment. 

The Court recognized that freedom ot the press my be and bas been 

abused, but declared that is no reason to censor it in advance. Reliance 

was placed upon a statement of James Madison, architect of the First 

~ndment I as tollows: 

"Some degree of abuse is inseparable from the proper UBe 

of everything, and in no instance is this more true than in 

that ot the press. It has accordingly been decided * * * 
that it is better to leave a few of its noxious branches to 



their luxuriant growth, than, by pruning them away, to injure 

the v1gour'~Or ·those yielding the proper fruits. 1f 

There were two other points worthy of' note 1n this case: 

First, it was held that previous restraints against the press could 

be applied in extraordinary cases. For example, the Government could pre .. 

vent publication ot sailing dates ot troop transports or other information 

vital ,to the enemy. So too" incitement to acts of violence and the over

throw b;y force of the government could be forbidden. 

Se~ond, the Court noted that the need for a vigilant and courageous 

press increased as government became more complex. The opportunity tor 

llBlteasance and corruption in office was now greater than ever1 and 

therefore publishers conducting a ca.mpa.1gn should not be obstructed by 

threat of suppression. 

Another question before the Supreme Court has been whether the 

liberty of the press is confined to newspapers and periodicals. Does it 

also embrace pamphlets and leaflets .- historic weapons in defense of 

liberty? 

Within the meaning of the Constitution, the court has said, the 

press includes every publication which 1s a source of information and 

opinion. Freedom of the press relates not only to publications but also 

to circulation. Thus, an ordinance which required a permit before dis

tribution of pamphlets, magazines and periodicals of any kind within a 

city regardless of whether it was obscene, was held to be invalid. 

Moreover, the First Amendment was held to apply to any form of 

previOUS restraint upon printed newspapers including restraints by 

taxation ot nevspe.pers and their advertising. 

http:fruits.1f


In 1934, Huey LoOS1 who dominated politics in Louisiana" attempted 

to muzzle the large hostile newspapers, by gett1D8 the state legislature 

to pass a special tax on their advertising. The Supreme Court held the 

tax to be invalid because it constituted a deliberate and calculated 

device in the guise ot a t8J: to limit the circulation of information to 

which the public was entitled. The Court said: 

IfA tree press stands as one of the great interpreters 

between the government and the people. To allow it to be 

f"ettered is to fetter ourselves.1t 

Occasionally, freedom of the press has clashed with other rights 

guaranteed by the Const!tution such as the right to a fa1r trial. 

Unfair report of a trial may be punished as a contempt of court 

if it const1tutes a clear ~d present danger to the adm1n1stratlon ot 

Justice or to the integrity of the trial. In this way the courts 

exercise their authority to protect prisoners and litigants from 

attempts to pervert Judicial action. 

In a recent case, a publisher ot a Flor1da paper and associate 

ed1tor ,;ere held in contempt of" court tor publishing two editorlals 

and a cartoon claimed to be contemptuous of" the court's handling ot 

certain cr1m1D8l cases. The cartoon showed a Judge on the bench as a 

compliant figure tossing aside formal charges by handing a. document 

marked "Defendant dismissed" to a sinister cr1m1nal looking figure 

near him. At the right of" the bench, a futUe :lnd!vidual labeled 

"Public Interest" vainly protested. 

http:ourselves.1t


The Su;preD! Court reversed. this collY1ctloll, say1Jls through 

Mr. Justice Reed: 

It* * * Freedom of discussion shoUld be given the widest 

r8llge compatible with the essential requirement of the 

fair and orderly a.dm1nistratlon of Justice. It 

In his eoncurr1Dg op1D1ou 1n this case, Mr. Justice Fre.nk:furter sdd; 

,,* * * A free press 1s not to be preterred to an 1ndepen

dent JUdiciary, 'OCr an 1ndepeDdent jud1c1ary to a. tree 

press. Neither has primacy over the other; both are in

dispeuable to a f'ree society. The freedom. ot the press 

111 itself presupposes au iDdepeQdent Judiciary through 

which that freedom 1tAYI if' necessa.ryI be vindica.ted. And 

one ot the potent means tor assuring judges their indepen

dence is a tree ~.tI 

From these decisIons it is plain that freedom ot the press is not 

freedom f'rom responsibIl1ty for Its exercise. There are many other 

restraints upon freedom of the press of an indirect cbe.:ra.cter. You 

know them, of' course. A publisher 1s subject to the laws of slander 

and libel where statements are del1berately made to blacken the 

character of a person. Use of obsceue lansuage or pictures may subJect 

the publisher to cr1m1naJ. action under state laws, or may deprive h1m. 

of' favorablema1l.11:2g privileges. 

The freedom ot the press granted by the First Amendment has by 

judicial. decision been incorporated into the Fourteenth AmellClmeDt• 

http:necessa.ry


AccordS.usly" neither the state nor Federal 8Over=eDts may now eucroach 

upon It. 

ThUs, as a whole, Just as the framers of the First Amcudlqent b· 

tended, the Courts have given. freedom. ot the press the broadest scope 

tbat CaD be eO'U'CteDanCed in an orderly society. 

HoweverI the great battles for freedom ot the press are tlOt wou 

ill the courts a~. They are also von tbro1J8h courage and cozrt1etloD 

ot citizens ever.ywhere to speak their muds in the town meet1:0S8 sud 11l 

letters to the press. JUdge Le~ed BaDd expressed the thought ill these 

eloqueut words: 

"* .... I ofteu wonder whether we do not rest our hopes 

too much UpoQ corastltut1oaa, upon lawa and upon courts. 

These are talse hopes; belleve me, these are false hopes. 

Liberty lies 111 the bearts ot men and 'WOmen; wben it die. 

there, 110 coust1tut1oll, DO law, DO court can save it; DO 

const1tutlon, no law, no court can even do much to help It. 

WhUe it lies there it needs 130 coDSt1tut1on, no law, 110 

court to save it." 

We have seeD that Congress aDd the courts have made tbe1r contrl· 

butlo11 to the healthtU.l cl1mate 1n which our country and our press 

have grow up 1;Osether. The Execut1 ve Branch ot the Govermneut also 

has done .. eM wUl continue to do - its part in treeillg various 

chazmels or I'Dformation so that the people may be kept tu.lly 1Dtormed 

ot eveuts 111 this 8Ild other couo:tr1ea. 



President Eisenhower has already dol;le his share by l1fttDg censor

ship in the Goverument to the extent cons~steDt with our national de.. 

tense. As a result ot a DeY PresideDt1al Order issued last tall, there 

has been a defin1te ine.nase in the tlow ot information trom the GoVerD

ment to the public which should not be withheld. Every effort w:Ul be 

made hereafter to make information public as soon as the reasons tor 

keeping it secret have passed. Ind1scr1m1nate description of informa

tion as "security InformatIon" has also been ended. The uew order ot 

the President achieves the proper balance between the needs of def'ense 

and the needs ot a tree press. 

The Department of' Justice too has lUted the lid on Information 

previously kept a dark secret from the press. Pardons or commutations 

are now a matter ot public record. Settlements of' certtlin cases involv

1'Gg monetary coneiderat1ons such as tax claiJD J damage suits and Alien 

Property settlements have DOW been made public. 

In addition the Department ot Justice has cooperated with the press 

in making it easier tor press photographers to obtain pictures ot Federal 

prisoners. PreviouslyI overzealous Uuited States marshals would inter

tere with press photographers by keeping crtm1x1als concealed or covered 

while tra:nsportins them from jail to courthouse or back. Early this 

yearI the Um.ted States marshals were directed that neither they nor 

their deputies shall, under any circumstances1 intertere with a reporter 

or photographer tak1ag a photograph on the street or in. other places 

outside ot the Federal Courthouse. This new regulation has brought 



widespread commendation from the enUre 1leyspaper community. 

The Department ot Justice is DOt only making the JOD ot the press 

photographer easier 1'0 gettlna 111s pictures in tederal ca.ses but also 

is guarding him against UDlawt'Ul state interference. Last month the 

Department obtained a conVict1on of the poliee chief of Newport, 

Kentucky, for violatiug the Civil Rights Act. The defendant was fined 

$1,000. He had seized the camera ot a photogra.pher of the Louiav1lle 

Courier-Journal, destroyed the films taken dU.r1ng the course ot a 

gambling raid, and then arrested and Jailed the photographer. This 1s 

believed to be the first civil rights conv1ct1ou against unlawful state 

interference with freedom at the press. 

Compare then, tor a moment, the tree4am ot the press which exists 

in this Republic, on the one hand, and in a dictatorship, on the other. 

Bitler, Stalin and Mussolln1 each put a padlock on the press. The 

people under their control have been cut ott trom nearly all. Illf'ormation-

except that sltted and re.s1fted tor them by their rulers, or that which 

they can glean by turtive listening to reports trom the tree world. 

There is and cannot be any degree ot objectivity, fairness or 

accuracy in a Communist-controlled newspaper. The purpose ot the Iron 

Curtain newspaper, is not to furnish facts, but to shape the th1Dkiug 

ot the people into unifOrmity of opinion. Control is so tight that even 

the size of a headl.1ne is dictated. It is little wonder that the 

Communists have reverted to the darkest period of the middle ages where 

ever)" new thought is deemed to be dEu:)gerous. 



0_ 
The CoIDmlats ceed 1¥>t thiDk that the 4qgers hom wtth11l their

and other ••telllte cOQD'tr1ee have lubs1ded merely because opeD 

cl1tteNtlCes ot Op101OIl 011 political matters have beeo exterm1Dated. 

OIl the coutnry, it the 41scODtel1ted were merely permitted to express 

their d1&pleaaure oecu1oDally their teel10ga might poss1bly abate. 

It W&8 ODe. said 111 England that eta maD. who 1s 120t allowed to 

td.U 1d.:ap ad ld.a1aters with lnt 1& more, DOt less, likely to try 

to III.1rder them With dyaam1te. tt Then 1s scarcely any wrong 80 

grievous as oue 'Which makes men sUellt when they vant to speak out 

asa1nst oppnsaioa. SUch coud1t10Da help strengtbel1 the w1ll pt 

_&laved people to rid themselves ot despotic rulers. 

Ob1et Justic. Warren recently sa1d: 

"L1'berty -- not COIIIII1l\1am -. 18 the most coa:te.g1cus 

t01'e8 1ll the world. It wUl permeate the Iron 

0u1"ta1u. It wUl. eveutually abide everywhere. FQII 

DO people ot 8Xri race rill lollS rema:1a. slaves." 

History has proven -- and v.111 prove agaiu ..... how right that 

atatem.eat 1&. The greatest tear the Mil 1n the lCreml1n have today 1s 

the tear 01' u'Utb. It 18 truth which can hurt them 8)st. 

"Our stree·sth," Chief JusUce Wanen co~tluued, "is in our 

diversity. Out' pcwer is 1n freedom ot thought 8Jld ot resea:rch." 

The story of 'the Uo1ted Sta.tes teaches us bow much may be gained 

from e1ll1ghteDlDel1t, from mo exploration ot ideu ... ~ matter how 

UDDrthodox some seemed at first utte;"8DCe. 



The history ot the press is studded with great 'ligures -- men ot 

honesty and courage who helped mold our nation. 

The patriot press hastened the day ot 1ndependence tor the colonies -

some say by as much as 20 years. In 1840, Horace Greeley of "The 

New York Trl'bu.ne" wielded great 1Dtlueuce in bis tight tor the under

priv1leged and in his tight against slavery. "The New York Times" 

turned a trend to greater reportlug of toreign news. vlherever the 

covered wagon, flatboat or packtrain took our pioneers I the newspaper 

tollolved with the news. 

The intense rivalry ot being first with the news was a great 

impetus to the development ot Wire and radio communications. The 

growth ot our newspapers brought a growth of industry to supply them-

paper mUs, presses and otber macb1nery, buildings to house them. 

Through newspaper advertising, industry found new markets. 

l1here slums were abolished, working cond1 tiollS bettered, disease 

contbatted, f'am1ne tought, corruption condemned--a major force always 

was the tree press. Through the press, the people learned ot what 

their neighbors--near and distant--were doing and thinld.ng. 

Today, when every phase ot lite is complex-wend most ot all where 

goveruaent is complex--we cannot attord to "gag" the press, to throw a 

veil over everything which may smack ot controversy. Only by vigorous 

public debate may we evaluate new ideas and arr1ve at mature judgments 

respect1ug the vital Dl8.tters which atf'ect our freedom, our enterprise 

and our secur1ty• 

http:thinld.ng
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As President Eisenhower said, the tree press ot our Nation "helps 

arm our people with the knowledge and understanding without which tree 

choice, free government, tree men, eoul4 not be. It 

In a Republic, the leaders do not make all the decisions, or even 

the important ODeS. The theory on which our Government is based is 

that the people will choose the course ot action that the Nation will 

tollow. Thus, it 1s more important, under our Goven:unerrt, tha.t the 

people have tull information so that they can exercise a sound Juaement 

in decid.1ng their own future. 

Freedom 01' the press was not written 1nto the Constitution for the 

benefit 01' the press. It was for the benefit ot the people as a whole. 

S1Dce freedom ot the press belougs to the people, it requires their 

constant ettort and attention. to keep it tree. The press 1s like a. 

trustee ot this precious inheritance. We must be careful to preserve 

it. This we must do by a high regard tor truth, accuracy, fa1rness and 

decency; by showing courage in its treatment of crucieJ. issues; and by 

fighting encroachment ot 1ts freedom 'Whenever and wherever the chalJ.enge 

is raised. Grant that sometimes the press might abuse 1ts great powers 

and mislead the people, 1N.t if the press 1s free tor error, it will, 

so long as both s1des can be heard, also be tree for truth. 

Ours 1s a tar firmer to\lnda.tion than that of tyranny. We shall. 

cont1uue to endure long after the Communists have been destroyed and 

their perf1dy is described as a stained page in history. 


